
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 169 (2010)ISSN 1453-4436 Hirsh index: a ase of anti-sienti� method.A new sientometri indiator : 1/τM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roAbstratThe sientometri index h (Hirsh index) is ritially analysed. It is emphasized its anti-sienti� harater, generated mainly by the fat that the ontext is not onsidered. Itsapaity of being falsi�ed is also stressed. It is suggested another sientometri indiator, the
1/τ index whih seems more robust. The 1/τ index is derived from three empirial models.In general, it is highlighted the fat that suh indiators an be extremely inadequate forevaluating the sienti� researh ativity when naively used.In modern times the number of sienti� researhers inreased beyond any bounds. In 1900they were a few hundred all over the world, almost all of them professors. Today they are 3million. From 1900 till today the world population is 3 times larger, and the number of sienti�researhers multiplied by a fator of 104. This huge inrease ould be orrelated, to some extent,with the impetus of siene and tehnology. In the last entury, the sienti� researh led, it's truethat indiretly, to ever sophistiated onstrutions and means of transportations, to the power ofsteam, eletriity, eletroni ommuniation, nulear energy, new materials, laser, pharmaeutials,and many other things without whih life would be today virtually impossible or, in any ase,unoneivable. Modern soiety is hie�y tehnologial, is onditioned by tehnology. The adventof these tehnologial developments have helped us to enhane our knowledge of the natural worldand to develop the sienti� method. In 1660, the king of England founded Royal Soiety �forimproving the Natural Knowledge�, �for the Promoting of Physio-Mathematiall ExperimentallLearning�; and the Royal Soiety's motto was: �Nullius in Verba�. After suh a tehnologialboom, it is natural to expet a stagnation, a regress, even a deline.Today, siene is seeking its �soul�. The quarks have bloked out our empirial sienti� methodand all the methodology of the theoretial physis. People are asking themselves whether life ouldbe ontrolled and reated in vitro; whether the Earth's limited resoures or the instability of oursolar system do not render, after all, life purposeless; whether we should keep hoping, or seekingradial hanges on human sale, that ome from fear, greed, yniism, owardie; whether weshould not start o� the �ght for survival in favour of an elite. The generalized sense of deeptionand disouragement lays bare the human weaknesses. Man has God in his soul but lives his lifeaording to his human nature. Hene, his errati, ontraditory, ambiguous behavior. Nothingan guarantee the stability of this self-ontraditory speies. As long as blissful ignorane, hopeand faith prevailed, siene forged ahead. Now, one we reahed the �tree of knowledge�, a senseof despair and purposelessness pervades us; if this leads us to su�iently foolish, but not fatal,ations we an still hope in a new beginning.



2 The Antiphysial ReviewMeantime, all the sienti� researhers on the planet are onerned with trivial matters, withirrelevant stu� and partiularly with deeiving the good faith. In an imperfet, unpreditable,unontrollable world with limited resoures, the �ght for survival justi�es all means. The modernsoiety questions the soial utility of the sienti� researhers, the e�ieny and the quality oftheir work, even their honesty. And the researhers question the legitimay of the soiety. Highlyimaginative as they have always been, the researhers have answered these soietal pressures andsuspiions by ontriving the number of sienti� publiations, the sienti� output, the number ofitations (the �impat fator�) and more reently, various indiators for evaluating their ativity,among whih the Hirsh index or h-index is the most known. The h-index is the maximumnumber of publiations, whih have, eah of them, a number of itations greater than or equalto h. The Internet is rife with information onerning the origin of the h index and variousdebates on the relevane of suh sientometri indiators. The h index is automatially alulatedby ISI-Web of Knowledge. The inventor of this index is a physiist named Jorge E. Hirsh, aninteresting harater who opposed all his life a famous theory in physis known as the �Bardeen-Cooper-Shrie�er theory of superondutivity�. He had in turn his own �theory�. But no one paidattention to it for a long time. Meanwhile, he sueeded in inreasing onsiderably the number ofhis publiations and itations in other subjets. Consequently, in a �t of anger and frustration,he ontrived the h index whih will have a ringing suess preisely beause it will prove itself ane�ient instrument to �sienti�ally� falsify researh. Hirsh himself has a high h index (h = 60)whih an be explained, at least by the faileness and degradation of his sienti� �eld, subjets,themes.Lately, the h index is inreasingly adopted as an instrument for evaluating, ategorizing, seletingthe sienti� researhers despite its many highlighted shortomings onerning its relevane. Thereproahes refer to the fat that the number of itations varies onsiderably aording to thesienti� �eld, journals, subjets; aording to the number of sienti� researhers existing in the�eld, in the topi, et.; varies with the nature of publiation (full researh paper, letter, review,et.); varies with time (the researher's age); varies depending on the database that you use; it isontaminated with self-itations, serial publiations. Furthermore, the itations are all too oftennegative, perfuntory, interested, et, et. But, perhaps the biggest �aw of this indiator residesin the fat that it inludes o-authors, reiproal itations and an be easily falsi�ed by fraudulentnetworking researhers. The h index seems to have been invented preisely beause it is apableto falsify e�ortlessly the signi�ane of the sienti� researh.Should I want to be presumptuous, I would make an aademi digression in Bayesian statistis.I on�ne myself to remind you that, about 1750, father Bayes pointed out that probabilitiesare always onditional, so that a naïve, ontextless statistis an lead us to aberrant, irrelevantonlusions. There are various domains, themes, subjets in nowadays sienti� researh. Butmany of them are faile, as, for example, numerial alulations or numerial data analysis wherethe results are unontrollable. Others are degraded, e.g. elementary partile physis, astrophysis,but many researhers - who are undoubtedly and inevitably professionally very poor - rush intothem for reasons of snobbery or intelletual presumptuousness. Other �elds, suh as nanosienes,onstitute an inexpliable attration for the popular masses of sienti� researhers; most probably,suh an attration an also be explained by the faileness of the domain, by the impossibility toontrol the results or simply as an irrational fashion.Suh ontextual elements must be taken into onsideration when trying to ompare and ontrastsienti� researhers aording to the h index. Thus, the h index an be, at most, a bibliometriindiator, not a sientometri one.For instane. Speaking of high temperature superondutivity, Anderson asserted with innoeneand andour: �The onsensus is that there is absolutely no onsensus on the theory of high- T



The Antiphysial Review 3supraondutivity�; Shrie�er, more reserved, was trying to be luid: �More generally, the �rstimpressions one gets of the theoretial developments on high- T (supraondutivity) over the pastfour years is that theorists do not know what is really going on� (both quotes are from PhysisToday 54, June 1991). Now, that ignorane is huge, it is only natural. But why must it be dis-played with suh presumptuousness in sienti� publiations? On the other hand, why should weseek a onsensus in siene? Sine when is siene performed by voting? When Einstein learnedabout the pamphlet �Hundert Autoren gegen Einstein� he would have said: �Why 100 authors?If I were wrong, then one ould have been enough�. There is a huge number of sienti� paperson high temperature superondutivity to whih Anderson, a Nobel prize winner, personally fullyontributed. Srie�er is also a Nobel reipient but he has h = 5 in ontrast to Andersons's h = 70.There are so-alled researh managers, or researh leaders, who publish enormously. Too fewof their publiations have some relevane. By using their in�uential position they garner a vastnumber of itations and manufature for themselves a huge h index. Their fans follow suit as well.All these betray vanity, exhibitionism - of intelletual nature, of ourse - the display of an intelli-gene, undoubtedly superior, whih runs idle. To realize the motivation, the signi�ane of suha phenomenon we must be more lear-sighted than these �proli�s�. Are our researh managers,many of them fanatial supporters of the h index, really so smart as to see how misleading thisindex an be in suh ases?The editors of the journal Nature omment reently on two manusripts, published last year,belonging to the same �eld of researh. One of them immediately got about 200 hundred itations,while the other one ontented itself with approximately 13. The surprise ame when the laterwas onsidered by a ounil of international experts as the most important result in the �eld inthe last deade. This is a typial situation. Good papers pass unnotied, beause the mass ofsienti� �publiists� annot use them to develop their areer, so these publiations are ignored. Inexhange, bad sienti� papers are alaimed, as they generate numerous other papers of the samekind. Sine it is unonditionally based on itations, the h index does not re�et but this in�ationof imposture. Sienti� journals with many itations (and a high impat fator) do nothing elseexept oarsening siene, aommodating it to the taste of popular masses. Typially, the muhited authors are not apable to oherently utter a few words about their results, to present theseresults by words of mouth; they ommuniate through gestures like deaf-mutes; they are notapable to hold a seminar, they hide as if ashamed with their results. They might know why. Letme tell you a legend, not a true story. The legend tells that I would have one a foreign visitorinquiring about the sienti� paper of a friend of mine who was the proud possessor of a big hindex, atually a huge one. The friend was relutant to disuss his paper. The legend goes that atmy insistenes I would have arranged for a seminar to be held. It was impossible for the authorto give the audiene a lear-ut explanation on the meaning of its paper. He asked the help of ayounger ollaborator who was even more stumbled over his words than his master. Nothing ameout of this duet, everything was inomprehensible. In the fae of the disaster, my olleague threwthe ae: �without further ado, I'll better show you the manusript�. So, he pulled out before usa few niely, neatly written pages whih he kept praising: �Look what beautiful graphis, whatbeautiful text, how smoothly it �ows in the page!�. To ap it all he also pointed out: �Payattention to the �nal where we've added this sentene to save the situation!�. The legend goesthat I would have burst out laughing more than fully, while my visitor remained dumbfounded. Iemphasize that this is a legend, not a true story.Today, the sienti� researhers organize themselves in groups; these groups form networks; themakeup of the groups �utuates. The groups belonging to the same network give one anotherpositive reports for their papers to be published, they ite one another's work; the migratory,itinerant researhers ite their previous papers manufatured with ex-groups so these papers are



4 The Antiphysial Reviewno longer onsidered as self-itations for the initial groups. Muh worse, the publiations produedby suh organizations, by these �friendly lurative assoiations�, these �o-ops of prodution� haveno sienti� ontrol whatsoever, so that the sienti� literature is littered with a pile of trashypapers manufatured by impostors.The typial struture of a present sienti� ollaboration onsists of: an initiator - a kind of boss,of guru � who ostensibly has an idea, an initiative; an organizer, who gleans from the Internetan aberrant mathematis and some sort of rooked equations; another who puts a few studentsto arry out the experiene, to gather data; a omputer man who produes some alulations,graphis, diagrams. The alulations are meaningless but the omputer man does not assumeany responsibility as he does not know neither the equations nor the results of the experiene; theexperiene is atually failed, but the students do not assume any responsibility as they do not haveaess neither to �theory� nor to data proessing; the data as well as the theory are fabriated bythe organizers to �t the master's idea - sometimes they do all these without being aware; they doit like Phytia of Delphi, in a state of semi-unonsiousness ; the master an ontrol none of theseelements beause he has no idea about them and this is not his �business� either. The fabriator -piks from the graphis spread out before him by the omputer man and from the data presented bythe experimental researhers, those that are most pleasant to his eyes. If not pleased, he expresseshis wish and the students, the omputer man, the subordinates immediately ful�l his wish, ��x�his dissatisfation in no time. If any of the students dares to voie doubts he is immediately putto the orner: siene is di�ult, the student is, of ourse, ignorant, therefore he must trust hismaster and must not lost sight of his graduation or dotoral thesis the master is to give him in theend. This is the urrent fabriation proess of a sienti� researh produt. A favourable reportfrom a friend is su�ient for all this literature to be published. Big international o-operations(�o-ops�) failitate suh frauds, there is big money for survival at stake, the fabriation of theseliterary produts takes little time, the h index is aordingly, substantially inreased. One the hindex is onsidered as a yardstik, it promotes the fraud and the impostors to the detriment ofthe few, honest researhers who ould still exist for some time. The h index is a serious threatfor the sienti� researh. I have never seen in the ativity reports of the sienti� researhers,of the researh institutions, any failed, unsolved subjet, theme or experiene. There is no �aso,there are only suesses � and these ones more and more ringing. This is a fully anti-sienti�standpoint.For this reason, I try to suggest here a new sientometri indiator whih I all the 1/τ index.Not that this index would be more relevant than others but to demonstrate that there are othermethods of evaluation whose results are very di�erent from the h index. As the 1/τ index resultsfrom some simple and natural hypotheses about the researh ativity, this index seems, however,more reliable than others and less falsi�able. The 1/τ index, as all other attempts to siento-metrially evaluate the sienti� performane, does not re�et neither the sienti� quality of theresearh nor its importane for siene. These an be assessed only by knowledgeable people, theexperts, leaving aside the fat that they are historially onstituted (in 1780 the hief justie ofEngland deided: �in matters of siene, the reasoning of men of siene an only be answeredby men of siene�). As onerns soial utility, though the sienti� researh an ontribute, ina rather indiret way, to the enhanement of ulture, ivilization, training - espeially throughlearning and eduation, its possible tehnologial ontributions � though amply doumented byhistory - are virtually impossible to estimate, notably on short-term. The 1/τ index an re�etjust the researher's ativity level, the volume of his work, his seriousness, honesty, reativity, theonstany of his ativity. Setting it against the h index an show us how easily falsi�able an bethe later. Therefore, the 1/τ index an provide a suitable instrument for deteting the impostorsin sienti� researh.



The Antiphysial Review 5Let's assume that at a moment t a researher (institution, organization et.) has N number ofpubliations. It is quite plausible that in the next time interval dt this number shall inrease with
dN , proportionally to the time t. Let's divide the time t into small boxes of the same duration
τ (τ ≪ t). The next box τ is idential with all previous boxes and in it eah of the previousboxes �nds itself again, so that the probability for a paper to appear in the next ensuing box is
t/τ times higher than in the ase that this box would be independent, not onneted with all thepast boxes (would not have a history). Let's keep in mind the two abovementioned hypotheses,the same duration τ for all the boxes and their history. From all these it results dN/dt = t/τ2.Aordingly, the number of publiations in the time t is: N = (t/τ)2/2. In the time interval T weshall have a total number of publiations N = (T/τ)2/2. The 1/τ index is given by the equation

1

τ
=

√
2N

T
. (1)This law is empirially veri�ed for most ases, in the sense that 1/τ alulated aording to thisformula gives us a lassi�ation onsistent, within good reasonable limits, with our opinion. Thislaw has the status of an empirial model.Let's notie that this index 1/τ inludes time T (e.g. the age) and gives a limited weight tothe number of publiations N (whih naturally inreases in time). Therefore, this index is ad-vantageous for younger researhers and, to a ertain extent, limits the natural (and sometimesthe routine) proli� ativity of senior researhers. If we onsider only the number of papers perauthor, the index 1/τ - whih has anyway a limited e�et (beause of the square root) - annot befalsi�ed but through an anomalous inrease of this number of papers. Suh an inrease an ourin faile, degraded sienti� domains, subjets, themes or, simply, N an be inreased throughbad papers, many of whih rife with experimental measures, for example, or with unontrollable,even outright wrong numerial alulations. In suh situations the opinion of a reliable expertis absolutely neessary. I would notie, however, that an impostor is not satis�ed heating onlyone time in one plae, but, by virtue of this weakness alled thievishness, he heats anywhereand anytime. Most probably, he plaes himself so that his number of itations to be dispropor-tionately high against his number of published papers; usually, he does this by piking a faileor degraded �eld of researh or by diligently ativating in a �omradeship� network. What's thegood of numerous itations in suh a �eld, as long as they ome from not knowledgeable authors?That is why, a omparison based on sientometri indiators must be made on �homogeneousstatistial assemblies� as did, as a matter of fat, the old analysts of experimental data, of thegood old sienti� method, who knew this too well and long time ago. Let's notie however thatby eliminating all these anomalous inreases of the number of papers N , we see that as onernsthe number of itations, the 1/τ index seems less falsi�able than the h index, at least for the fatthat itations are negotiable and reiproal, whereas the publiations (per author) seems moredi�ult to negotiate.A quadrati law of the type h =

√
C/2, where C is the number of itations, seems well doumentedby the database analysis for the h index; on one hand, this might not be aidental beause ananalysis similar to the one whih leads to the equation (1) is also appliable to the number ofitations and on the other hand, it allows a omparison between the h index and T/τ ratio. Ofourse, if it is about one author, then the number of publiations N in equation (1) must beonsidered per author; the same would be desirable for itations (regrettably, databases do notdo this). As the value of the 1/τ index given by equation (1) is typially less than unity (with

t measured in years), we an, more onveniently, multiply it by, let's say, 100. Let's also notiethe arbitrariness of the h index: instead of a itation number greater than or equal to h, we an



6 The Antiphysial Reviewonsider, as we please, a number of 2, 3 et. times higher or lower than the number of publiationsor we an give free rein to other various and sundry fany hoies.If we apply the same equation (1) to itations we have C = N , viz. the number of itations isequal to the number of publiations. This thing seems quite reasonable, as a publiation answers,in priniple, to a problem and the reord of this answer means a itation. But sine N is the totalnumber of publiations it results an appreiable number for itations. Rigorously speaking, onethe problem solved there is no reason for this publiation to be ited unless other inappropriatereasons are onsidered. No matter how paradoxial it may seem, multiple itations re�et, interalia, the fat that the publiation in question is wrong, un�nished, imperfet or that the �eld, thesubjet are su�iently faile and degraded (the urrent term is �hot�) to attrat many researhersor, generally, they re�et a falsi�able ontext. After the invention of Feynman diagrams, a hugenumber of publiations emerged, making extensive use of these diagrams with ompletely irrelevantresults. Feynman �brought the alulus to masses�. Obviously it was a faile subjet and Feynmanontributed, perhaps unintentionally, to the degradation of the �eld (by the way Feynman has
h = 9). After the disovery of Bardeen-Cooper-Shrie�er theory, a huge number of researhersmade their guess on this matter. The snobbery was onspiuous. Superondutivity made no stepforward with this theory whih rather answered a spei� need of theoretial physiists onerningompleteness and onsisteny. The index h =

√
C/2 ompared to T/τ = 2N implies C = 8N ,whih is su�ient to see the inappropriateness of this index. Moreover, if the ratio C/N is muhhigher than 8, we have a peuliar ase of �ontextualization�, of falsi�ation.In the following we shall analyze a few typial ases gleaned from ISI-Web of Knowledge. Theexamples are randomly seleted and have no onnetion whatsoever with known or widely-knownpersons or personalities around us.The author A seems to be �leaned� of all imperfetions of the h index. In 35 years of ativityhe has 120 publiations (alone) and 200 itations (without the self-itations). The ratio C / N =1.7. The 1/τ index (multiplied by 100) is 44. The h index is 10.The author B has h = 30. So, he seems to be 3 times more �important� than the author A. ButB has 230 publiations whih would be almost halved (120) if we exlude one o-author. Theremainder must be divided to an average of a 4 o-authors so that N will amount to 30. Theh index should also be divided to the number of o-authors, in whih ase nothing would remainof it. In 35 years of ativity, the author B has 1/τ = 22, so, atually, he is 2 times weaker thanthe author A. Moreover, B has a 1500 itations, therefore C / N = 75. Most probably, there issomething suspet here! An expert eye ould easily see that even those 30 publiations are bad.The author C has 250 publiations and h = 30. He also seems very �important�. But these 250publiations atually amount to a 25 as he has an average of 10 o-authors. In 32 years ofativity he has 1/τ = 22. Furthermore, C / N ~ 60, what shows, again, that something is rottenin the state of this Denmark! Most interesting, if we eliminate a o-author, the number of hispubliations will derease from 250 to 80 and the h index shrinks aordingly to h = 16!The author D has 150 publiations, but, if we eliminate a o-author, this number falls to 30publiations and onsequently, his h index will derease from h = 15 to h = 3. The o-author inquestion has 160 publiations whih will be redued to 50 if we eliminate the author D. I fail tounderstand what is happening in suh ase. These two authors seem apable to do only half of apubliation eah.A Nobel prize in elementary partiles has T = 40 years, N = 300 publiations, C = 20000 itationsand h = 60. His 1/τ index is 1/τ = 60. The ratio C / N ≃ 70 may re�et the degradation ofthe �eld. Most probably for this �eld, h = 60 is not a very high sore. It is very interesting that,



The Antiphysial Review 7for this author the hypothesis of �historiity� of sienti� publiations does not seem to apply.He is an atypial author. For him, N = T/τ , so that 1/τ = 750 (multiplied by 100) seems moreappropriate. Of ourse, suh authors must be ompared one to another.Another Nobel prize, ited above, has h = 70 and 150 publiations in 40 years of ativity. His
1/τ index is no big deal: 1/τ = 43. But he has the ratio C / N = 200, whih may show howin�uent he ould be in a sienti� �eld where �there is no onsensus�. For me it is obvious thatthese sientists are writing and publishing in a state of trane. They are the sik of our siene.The index 1/τ de�ned by the equation (1) an be also umulatively alulated in the ase of an on-o� ativity. Another atypial ase is the one in whih dN/dt = (N0/τ) cos2 t/τ (or an overlappingof suh harmonis), where N0 is a �t parameter. This ase orresponds to a variable τ in theequation (1). Aordingly, we have N ≃ N0T/2τ and 1/τ ≃ 2N/N0T with results that di�er fromthe one presented above. A famous �publiist� in this ategory has 350 publiations in 35 years,with N0 = 15. He has 1/τ = 1.3. The foregoing author A also falls into the same ategory with
1/τ = 1.5. But the famous one has 25000 itations and h = 80, while the modest author A has200 itations and h = 10. The former is ited beause it is famous in a very hot �eld, the later isdeently assessed by some elite minority.I do hope that all these shall be able to persuade us how misleading a sientometri index as han be; how muh we an mislead ourselves in evaluating the sienti� researh ativity if we donot use �homogeneous statistial assemblies�; how di�erent the results given by the h index inomparison to the results provided by empirial models suh as those leading to the 1/τ index anbe and to what extent we an favour the impostors in the sienti� researh if we do not resort toexperts. I onlude by quoting from anonymous soures aording to whih Galois has h = 2 andEinstein has h = 5. How's that? How an we ompare ourselves among ourselves and whom arewe omparing with? Do we want a heap popularity in tabloids and �at the doorway of afés�, oran honest work with possible relevant results in siene?(Translated from Romanian Antiphys. Rev. 166 by Iulia Negoitza).© The Antiphysial Review 2010, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


